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Abstract
To characterize scotopic motion mechanisms, we examined how variation in average luminance affects the ability to
discriminate velocity. Stimuli were drifting horizontal sine-wave gratings (0.25, 1.0 and 2.0 c:deg) viewed through a 2 mm artificial
pupil and neutral density filters to produce mean adapting levels from 2.5 to 1.5 log photopic trolands. Drift temporal
frequency varied from 0.5 to 36.0 Hz. Grating contrasts were either three or five times direction discrimination threshold contrasts
at each adaptation level. Following 30 min adaptation, two drifting gratings were presented sequentially at the fovea. Subjects
were asked to indicate which interval contained the faster moving stimulus. The Weber fraction for each base temporal frequency
was determined using a staircase method. As previously reported, velocity discrimination performance was most acute at temporal
frequencies of about 8.0 Hz and greater than 20.0 Hz (though there are individual differences), and fell off at both higher and
lower temporal frequencies under photopic conditions. As adaptation level decreased, discrimination of high temporal frequencies
in the central retina became increasingly worse, while discrimination of low temporal frequencies remained largely unaltered. The
overall scotopic discrimination performance was best at about 3.0 Hz. These results can be explained by a motion mechanism
comprising both low-pass and band-pass temporal filters whose peak and temporal cut-off shifts to lower temporal frequencies
under scotopic conditions. © 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
The visual system contains specialized mechanisms to
analyze the velocity of moving objects (e.g. Nakayama,
1985; Livingstone & Hubel, 1987). Though how the
direction and speed of moving objects are coded is still
a matter of argument, computational models of motion
mechanisms have been proposed. In general, these
mechanisms are assumed to analyze the spatiotemporal
energy of a moving object by a bank of spatiotempo-
rally oriented filters whose receptive fields are con-
structed to respond to specific directions and speeds
(Adelson & Bergen, 1985; Van Santen & Sperling, 1985;
Watson & Ahumada, 1985; Wilson & Kim, 1994; Si-
moncelli & Heeger, 1998).
Most previous studies of motion have concerned
vision under photopic conditions, where the average
luminance level of the visual stimulus is high enough to
activate the cone system in the retina. Since luminance
levels vary over a range of about 108 in our daily
environment (Hood & Finkelstein, 1986), the visual
system must deal with motion information under sco-
topic conditions, where the rod system, not the cone
system, is active. A complete theory of motion analysis
must be able to handle velocity information under such
low luminance conditions. In this study, we measured
velocity discrimination performance under scotopic
conditions in order to determine how discrimination
varies with mean luminance from photopic to scotopic
levels and to examine the underlying properties of the
velocity coding system.
Earlier studies have examined velocity or temporal
frequency discrimination at photopic light levels. They
showed that the velocity Weber fraction (velocity dis-
crimination threshold divided by the base velocity) is a
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U-shaped function of temporal frequency, with best
performance in a middle temporal frequency range
(Pantle, 1978; Orban, de Wolf & Maes, 1984; Orban,
Calenbergh, De Bruyn & Maes, 1985; McKee, Silver-
man & Nakayama, 1986). When spatial frequency is
low, there is an additional region of improved perfor-
mance at high temporal frequencies (Pantle, 1978;
Mandler, 1984; Hess & Plant, 1985; Waugh & Hess,
1994). Human subjects can discriminate a 5% difference
in velocity under photopic conditions (McKee et al.,
1986). These properties of photopic velocity or tempo-
ral frequency discrimination have been explained by
assuming an integration of outputs from a small num-
ber of underlying temporal frequency-selective channels
(Pantle, 1978; Mandler & Makous, 1984; Smith &
Edgar, 1994; Waugh & Hess, 1994). For example,
Mandler and Makous (1984) assumed that three tempo-
ral filters function to code temporal frequency and
showed that the temporal frequency discrimination
thresholds can be predicted by a line-element calcula-
tion (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982) of the relative outputs of
those three filters.
It has previously been shown that the properties of
the underlying temporal channels change as the mean
luminance changes. In general, the temporal filters be-
come sluggish as the average luminance level decreases.
The overall shape of the temporal impulse response
function changes from biphasic to monophasic, and the
peak response is delayed under scotopic conditions
(Kelly, 1971; Swanson, Ueno, Smith & Pokorny, 1987).
If velocity discrimination or temporal frequency perfor-
mance is determined primarily by the properties of the
temporal filters as proposed previously (Mandler &
Makous, 1984; Waugh & Hess, 1994), measuring veloc-
ity discrimination under scotopic vision may allow us to
determine how the shape of the underlying temporal
filters is related to discrimination performance.
To our knowledge, only one published study (Orban
et al., 1984) reports extensive measures of velocity
discrimination performance under scotopic conditions.
It showed a degradation of discrimination performance
over the entire velocity range under scotopic adapta-
tion. However, since the stimulus was a moving bar, the
relationship between the spatiotemporal properties of
the stimulus and mean luminance level is not clear. To
clarify this point, we have used spatiotemporally win-
dowed drifting sinusoidal gratings.
2. Methods
2.1. Subjects
Three subjects (EK, HI, TT) participated in these
experiments. EK and HI were paid subjects and were
unaware of the purpose and ongoing results of the
experiment. TT is one of the authors. All had normal
or corrected-to-normal vision.
2.2. Stimuli and apparatus
Stimuli were generated on a Pentium-based computer
with VSG2:3 visual stimulus generator (Cambridge Re-
search Systems) and displayed on a 21 in. RGB moni-
tor (SONY multiscan 20se). The frame rate of the
monitor was 120 Hz, with spatial resolution of 1000
1000 pixels and gray-level resolution of 13 bits. The
monitor was calibrated with a TOPCON BM-5 col-
orimeter, and its output was linearized (gamma cor-
rected) under software control. For all experiments
using luminance-varying stimuli, the space-averaged
chromaticity (CIE 1931) of the display was x0.305,
y0.323. Subjects observed the display through a 2
mm artificial pupil, with head position maintained by
chin and head rests. Viewing distance was 57 cm.
The mean adapting level was varied by placing neu-
tral density filters just distal to the artificial pupil. The
adapting level varied from 2.5 to 1.5 log photopic
trolands. The corresponding luminance values are 30–
0.009 cd:m2. The lowest luminance used in most of the
experiments was 0.8 log photopic td (0.05 cd:m2).
We assume that only the scotopic system is active under
the lowest adapting level (1.5 log photopic td)
(Hecht & Schlaer, 1936; Stabell & Stabell, 1981; Hood
& Finkelstein, 1986; McCourt, 1990; Makous, 1997).
Though the next lowest luminance used, 0.8 log
photopic td, is also assumed to be in the scotopic range
(Stabell & Stabell, 1981), since the cone threshold de-
pends not only on the stimulus parameters but also on
individual variations (Makous, 1997), some cones could
be active at this luminance level. The room was dark-
ened and light shielded, with no other source of illumi-
nation present. Subjects initially dark adapted for 30
min before the beginning of each experimental session.
A drifting horizontal sine-wave grating windowed by
Gaussian functions in space (sxsy1.0°) and time
(st300 ms) was displayed in an 8.08.0° square
window centered in the display. Only the stimulus
window was illuminated; the remainder of the screen
was dark (B0.01 cd:m2). Stimulus spatial frequencies
were 0.25, 1.0 or 2.0 cycles:deg. Stimulus temporal
frequencies varied from 0.5 to 36.0 Hz. Velocity (deg:s)
is defined as temporal frequency (Hz) divided by spatial
frequency (c:deg).
The resulting discrimination data shown below are
plotted as a function of temporal frequency rather than
velocity since all of the stimuli contained a single
predominant spatial frequency component, and velocity
is uniquely determined by the spatiotemporal frequency
of the stimulus. Furthermore, a previous study (Pantle,
1978) shows that velocity discrimination performance
obtained at different spatial frequencies depends on
temporal frequency, not velocity.
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2.3. Contrast sensiti6ity measurements
To equate effective contrasts for the different adapt-
ing levels, we measured contrast sensitivity for direction
discrimination of the drifting sine-wave gratings under
various luminance levels. We used a two-alternative,
temporal forced-choice procedure. In one of two inter-
vals, the motion was upward; in the other interval, it
was downward. Presentation duration of each interval
was randomly varied from 0.8 to 1.2 s. The two inter-
vals were separated by a 1 s blank field of the same
space-averaged luminance, and the onset of each inter-
val was marked by an auditory cue. The subject, by
pressing one of two buttons, indicated which interval
contained the downward motion. No feedback was
given. Michelson contrast of the pattern was varied
using a staircase algorithm designed to converge to a
79% correct level (Levitt, 1971). Contrast was decreased
after three consecutive correct responses and increased
after one wrong response. The size of the contrast
increments or decrements decreased as the staircase
depth increased, being 0.4 log unit in the beginning and
falling to a terminal value of 0.1 log unit. The threshold
for a given staircase run was computed as the mean of
the contrasts of the final six out of nine turning points.
At least three staircases were run to determine each
threshold. Similar measurements were made for each
subject at each adapting level.
2.4. Velocity discrimination measurements
A two-alternative, temporal forced-choice procedure
with four randomly interleaved staircases was used to
measure velocity discrimination thresholds under vari-
ous adapting levels. In one of two intervals, the stimu-
lus moved at a predetermined base temporal frequency
(TF). In the other interval, the grating moved at the
same base frequency plus some increment in temporal
frequency (TFDTF). The direction of motion of both
stimuli was the same within a given trial, but the
direction itself (upward or downward) varied randomly
from trial to trial to prevent direction-specific adapta-
tion. The two intervals were separated by a 1 s blank
field of the same space-averaged luminance, and the
onset of each interval was marked by an auditory cue.
The duration of each interval varied randomly from 0.8
to 1.2 s to prevent the subjects’ estimating the velocity
from the distance a bar (the salient feature of a sinu-
soidal grating) moves (McKee & Watamaniuk, 1994).
The subject, by pressing one of two buttons, indi-
cated which interval contained the faster-moving stimu-
lus. No feedback was given. The incremental temporal
frequency (DTF) of the pattern was varied using a
staircase algorithm designed to converge to a 79%
correct level (Levitt, 1971). The temporal frequency
increment (DTF) decreased after three consecutive cor-
rect responses and increased after one wrong response.
The magnitude of the change in temporal frequency
increments decreased as the staircase depth increased,
being 0.4 log unit in the beginning and falling to a
terminal value of 0.1 log unit. The threshold for a given
staircase run was computed as the mean of the test
temporal frequencies of the final six out of nine turning
points. Eight staircases were run to determine each
threshold. In each experimental session, independent
staircases of four different base temporal frequencies
(all of the same spatial frequency) were run simulta-
neously. Thus, subjects observed different temporal
stimuli in the same session to prevent adaptation to a
specific stimulus condition. Similar measurements were
made for each subject at each adapting level.
To confirm the main results, the method of constant
stimuli was also used in additional experimental ses-
sions. Temporal frequencies were randomized in each
session, and subjects judged the faster moving stimulus
with a temporal 2AFC procedure. Velocity discrimina-
tion thresholds and standard deviations were estimated
by fitting a Weibull function to the obtained psycho-
metric function.
As pointed out in previous studies of velocity dis-
crimination, there remains a possibility that subjects
judged the velocity based on cues other than velocity
per se. McKee and Watamaniuk (1994) have presented
a comprehensive discussion of possible problems that
can occur. The first problem is that faster stimuli
appear to have lower contrast when physical contrasts
are equated (Pantle, 1978; Mandler, 1984; Waugh &
Hess, 1994). Subjects can therefore determine the faster
stimuli by comparing apparent contrasts. To reduce the
confounding produced by differences in apparent con-
trast, we equated stimuli for visibility of motion, rather
than physical contrasts. The physical contrast of the
moving stimulus in each interval was determined sepa-
rately as the 3 or 5 direction discrimination contrast
threshold estimated by fitting a difference of Gaussians
function (e.g. Enroth-Cugell & Robson, 1966; Derring-
ton and Lennie, 1982) to data points obtained from the
direction discrimination experiments described above.
We used the difference of Gaussians function simply to
provide an appropriate estimate, and no explicit model
is assumed. The same procedure was used to estimate
contrast in the additional experimental sessions using
the method of constant stimuli.
A second potential problem is a fading phenomenon
in which the perceived contrast of higher-frequency
flickering stimuli decreases with time. If the fading is
marked, subjects might be able to judge the faster
moving stimulus by judging the decay speed of the
contrast, not the stimulus velocity. To avoid this possi-
bility, we used relatively low contrasts (three to five
times direction discrimination threshold), since the fad-
ing effect is clearest for high contrast stimuli (Hammett
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& Smith, 1992). Further, using a technique introduced
by Waugh and Hess (1994), we jittered the standard
deviation of the temporal Gaussian window by 9100
ms to randomize the contrast decay from interval to
interval. Manipulating the temporal window in every
interval, in addition to the randomization of the total
presentation duration, prevented subjects from judging
velocity differences by counting the number of cycles of
flicker at a particular location in the display.
3. Results
3.1. Contrast sensiti6ity measurements
Fig. 1 shows the results of contrast sensitivity mea-
surements for direction discrimination under different
adapting levels for three subjects, HI (1A), TT (1B),
and EK (1C). Each panel presents results for average
luminances ranging from 2.5 to 1.5 log photopic td.
The results in the left half of each panel are for a spatial
frequency of 0.25 c:deg; those in the right half are for a
spatial frequency of 1.0 c:deg. Several of the features
apparent in these data have been previously reported in
experiments that measured detection thresholds for
temporally-varying patterns (e.g. Kelly, 1961; Conner,
1982; Ohtani & Ejima, 1988; Snowden, Hess & Waugh,
1995).
When the spatial frequency was 0.25 c:deg (left pan-
els of Fig. 1), there were three points of interest. First,
when the average luminance level is 2.5 log photopic td,
the peak sensitivity is about 10 Hz, with a band-pass
sensitivity curve. The temporal frequency of peak sensi-
tivity decreased with decreasing average luminance,
reaching about 3 Hz under scotopic conditions (0.8
log photopic td). Similarly, the highest temporal fre-
quency at which the discrimination of direction of
motion was possible, the cut-off temporal frequency,
fell as the average luminance was reduced. At temporal
frequencies higher than 10 Hz, the pattern was not
visible.
Second, at the lower spatial frequency (0.25 c:deg),
the shape of the contrast sensitivity function for direc-
tion discrimination remains band-pass at scotopic light
levels. A similar band-pass function was found by
Snowden et al. (1995), when the stimulus was a flick-
ered two-dimensional Gaussian blob of a nominal 0
c:deg at a scotopic luminance level (0.15 photopic td).
A low-pass function was obtained when the stimulus
spatial frequency of a Gabor pattern was higher than
1.0 c:deg.
Third, the effect of ambient luminance on contrast
sensitivity depended on the temporal frequency of the
moving stimulus. As luminance level decreased, the
contrast sensitivity decreased by a factor of more than
ten when the temporal frequency was high (greater than
10 Hz), but contrast sensitivities at low temporal fre-
quencies (lower than 1 Hz) decreased by only a factor
of 3 or so. Though all three subjects showed the same
tendency, it is most noticeable in the left panel of Fig.
1(B). As luminance level increased, once the average
luminance level reached 0.4 log photopic td in Fig.
1(B), contrast sensitivities at low temporal frequencies
were nearly invariant, suggesting that Weber’s law ap-
plies under photopic adaptation. When the average
luminance was lower than 0.07 log photopic td,
contrast sensitivity at 0.5 Hz was invariant.
At high temporal frequencies, Weber’s law does not
adequately describe contrast sensitivity, since sensitivity
depends on average luminance in this regime. Those
results are qualitatively consistent with those of previ-
ous studies in which contrast sensitivity to flickering
stimuli was measured under different luminance levels,
including scotopic (e.g. Kelly, 1961).
When the spatial frequency is 2 octaves higher (1.0
c:deg, right panels of Fig. 1), some effects of luminance
level were similar to those seen at the lower spatial
frequency (0.25 c:deg, left panels of Fig. 1). In both
cases, as mean luminance decreased, contrast sensitivity
decreased and the high-frequency cut-off moved to
lower temporal frequencies. When the spatial frequency
was 1.0 c:deg (rather than 0.25 c:deg), however, peak
performance under photopic conditions occurred at a
lower temporal frequency than when the spatial fre-
quency was 0.25 c:deg. At scotopic luminance levels,
the 1.0 c:deg contrast sensitivity functions became low-
pass (e.g. Kelly, 1961; Van Nes, Koenderink, Nas &
Bouman, 1967; Ohtani & Ejima, 1988). This spatiotem-
poral co-variance implies that the shape of the temporal
(spatial) filter depends on the spatial (temporal) charac-
teristics of the stimulus (Kelly, 1979; Kelly & Burbeck,
1984; Yang & Makous, 1994).
In the velocity discrimination experiments described
below, the contrast of the drifting sinusoidal gratings
was three or five times the contrast threshold for direc-
tion discrimination. This was done to equate the visibil-
ity of the moving stimuli under different luminance
conditions and to eliminate the apparent fading that is
clearly perceived at high contrasts.
3.2. Scotopic 6elocity discrimination for low spatial
frequency targets
Fig. 2 shows the results of velocity discrimination at
different luminance levels and for different spatial fre-
quencies. The grating spatial frequency was 0.25 c:deg
in Fig. 2A–C, and 1.0 c:deg in Fig. 2D–F. Results
from measures at a higher spatial frequency (2.0 c:deg)
are shown and discussed later. Grating contrast was set
to three or five times the contrast threshold for
direction discrimination. Both the staircase method
(from Fig. 2A–D) and the method of constant stimuli
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Fig. 1. (A) Contrast sensitivity for direction discrimination (upward or downward) is plotted as a function of the temporal frequency (Hz) of a
drifting sinusoidal grating. The left panel shows the data for a spatial frequency of 0.25 c:deg; in the right panel, the spatial frequency was 1.0
c:deg. Average luminance levels varied from 2.5 to 1.5 log photopic td. Subject: HI. (B) Subject: TT. (C) Subject: EK.
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Fig. 1. (Continued)
(Fig. 2E,F) were used. The average luminance of the
display varied from 2.5 to 0.8 log photopic td in Fig.
2A–D, and from 2.5 to 1.5 log photopic td in Fig.
2E,F. In each figure, the Weber fraction (Df:f ) is plotted
as a function of temporal frequency of the moving
grating. A smaller Weber fraction reflects better discrim-
ination performance.
Fig. 2 shows that velocity discrimination depends on
both temporal frequency and average luminance level.
Under photopic adaptation, the function relating Weber
fraction to temporal frequency was W-shaped, as previ-
ously reported in studies that measured photopic veloc-
ity discriminations (Pantle, 1978) and temporal
frequency discriminations (Mandler, 1984; Hess & Plant,
1985; Waugh & Hess, 1994). In each case, there are two
local minima in the function. In Fig. 2A, for example,
under photopic conditions (2.5 log photopic td, filled
circles), as temporal frequency increased, the discrimina-
tion threshold rapidly decreased to a local minimum at
6 Hz. As temporal frequency continued to increase, the
Weber fraction also increased, reaching a local maxi-
mum at 10 Hz. As temporal frequency was raised
further, the Weber fraction decreased rapidly again,
reaching a second local minimum at 24 Hz. At still
higher temporal frequencies, the Weber fraction again
increased until the pattern itself became invisible beyond
40 Hz. At the two local minima, a 10% difference in
velocity could be discriminated under photopic condi-
tions. This is comparable to threshold values reported in
previous studies (McKee et al., 1986; McKee & Watama-
niuk, 1994). The general features described above were
found in the other experimental conditions shown in Fig.
2B–F, although there are minor variations in the specific
temporal frequencies at which the two minima appear
and in the absolute values of the Weber fraction.
Though we have carefully manipulated stimulus char-
acteristics to prevent subjects from depending on cues
other than velocity per se, the possibility that other cues
intruded still remains, since the contrast threshold at
higher temporal frequencies changes very rapidly (Fig.
1). In fact, some subjects showed better discrimination
at higher temporal frequencies than at middle temporal
frequencies under photopic conditions (Fig. 2A,D),
which suggests that they may have judged velocity based
on differences of perceived contrast.
Furthermore, equating stimulus visibility based on
equal multiples of contrast threshold assumes that the
underlying contrast transducer functions are the same at
all combinations of spatio-temporal frequencies. Since
this assumption is not strictly true (Wilson, 1980;
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Fig. 2. (A) The Weber fraction (Df:f ) for velocity discrimination is plotted as a function of the temporal frequency (Hz) of a drifting sinusoidal
grating. Spatial frequency was 0.25 c:deg; contrast was 5 direction discrimination threshold. Average luminance levels were 2.5, 0.07 and
0.8 log photopic td. Each point represents the average of eight staircase runs; error bars (shown for arbitrarily chosen points) represent 91
SD. Subject: HI. (B) Conditions were as in (A), except that contrast was 3 direction discrimination threshold, and average luminance levels were
2.5 and 0.8 log photopic td. Subject: TT. (C) Conditions were as in (A). Subject: EK. (D) In this case, spatial frequency was 1.0 c:deg; contrast
was 5 direction discrimination threshold; average luminance levels were 2.5 and 0.8 log photopic td. Subject: EK. (E) In this case, spatial
frequency was 1.0 c:deg; contrast was 3 direction discrimination threshold; average luminance levels were 2.5, 0.8 and 1.5 log photopic
td. Data were collected using the method of constant stimuli. Each point and its standard deviation were estimated by fitting a Weibull function
to the psychometric function. Subject: TT. (F) The details are the same as (E). Subject: HI.
Yang & Makous, 1995), there is a possibility that a
difference in transducer functions produces a difference
in visibility between stimuli whose contrasts are equal
multiples of their respective contrast thresholds. There-
fore, though our study, like other previous studies,
found some improvement of velocity or temporal fre-
quency discrimination at high temporal frequencies un-
der photopic conditions (Pantle, 1978; Mandler, 1984;
Waugh & Hess, 1994), there remains the possibility that
other factors could have contributed to the improve-
ment of performance, even with the careful stimulus
manipulations used in the present study.
Velocity discrimination performance under scotopic
conditions (again see Fig. 2) shows several interesting
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Fig. 2. (Continued)
characteristics. First, discrimination performance is
quite similar under photopic and scotopic conditions at
low temporal frequencies. When the temporal fre-
quency is less than about 3 Hz, the Weber fractions
were comparable across most conditions (one exception
is the lowest luminance level for subject EK, see Fig.
2C). The same subject (EK), however, showed com-
parable discrimination performance under both pho-
topic and scotopic conditions at lower temporal
frequencies when the spatial frequency was 1.0 c:deg
(Fig. 2D). Even in the lowest luminance condition used
(1.5 log photopic td), discrimination performance
was comparable between photopic and scotopic condi-
tions at temporal frequencies of 0.5–1.0 Hz (Fig. 2E,F).
Second, velocity discrimination performance was
markedly poorer at higher temporal frequencies sco-
topically, and no additional region of improved perfor-
mance appeared. In fact, under scotopic conditions, the
stimulus is hardly visible above 10 Hz (see also Fig. 1),
and the judgment of velocity became impossible. There-
fore, the function relating Weber fraction to temporal
frequency became U-shaped, with best discrimination
performance at middle temporal frequencies. Velocity
discrimination deteriorated as the temporal frequency
increased or decreased from the peak value.
Third, the local minimum in the Weber fraction for
velocity discrimination shifted to a lower temporal fre-
quency as the luminance decreased. This peak shift is
especially clear in Fig. 2E,F where the lowest luminance
condition (1.5 log photopic td) was examined. The
temporal frequency at which the local minimum oc-
curred decreased from 10 Hz (at 2.5 log photopic td) to
approximately 2 Hz (at 1.5 log photopic td). Though
it is less clear, a similar tendency is seen in all of the
other results shown in Fig. 2A–D.
In summary, as average luminance level varies over a
large range (4 log unit in Fig. 2E,F), the deterioration
of velocity discrimination is quite small at low temporal
frequencies. Even under scotopic adaptation levels, ve-
locity discrimination thresholds are as low as 10–20%.
Velocity discrimination thresholds are comparable to
those under photopic conditions, even though contrast
sensitivity for direction discrimination decreased signifi-
cantly under scotopic conditions (Fig. 1). As we shall
discuss below, this suggests that velocity discrimination
does not depend on a single mechanism that is tuned to
velocity, but rather on the relative outputs from several
mechanisms that code temporal information.
3.3. Scotopic 6elocity discrimination for high spatial
frequency targets
Hess and Plant (1985) showed that the additional
region of improvement at higher temporal frequencies
appeared only when the spatial frequency of the mov-
ing stimulus was low (0.2 c:deg). No second minimum
was apparent when the spatial frequency was higher
(2.0 c:deg). They suggested that a third temporal mech-
anism is functioning when the spatial frequency is low,
and the lack of this mechanism at high spatial frequen-
cies accounts for the disappearance of the second re-
gion of good discrimination. We have measured
velocity discrimination at a higher spatial frequency
(2.0 c:deg) to determine how performance depends on
spatial frequency under scotopic adaptation. Contrast
was five times direction discrimination threshold mea-
sured as in Fig. 1.
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Fig. 3. (A) The Weber fraction (Df:f ) for velocity discrimination is
plotted as a function of the temporal frequency (Hz) of a drifting
sinusoidal grating. Spatial frequency was 2.0 c:deg; contrast was 5
direction discrimination threshold; average luminance levels were 2.5,
0.07 and 0.8 log photopic td. Each point represents the average
of eight staircase runs; error bars represent 91 SD. Error bars are
shown for arbitrarily chosen points. Subject: EK. (B) The details are
the same as (A). Subject: TT.
spatial frequency condition (Fig. 2). The function relat-
ing Weber fraction to temporal frequency is nearly
U-shaped. Subject EK did not show any improvement
at middle or high temporal frequencies, and the Weber
fraction function was clearly U-shaped.
Second, under scotopic conditions, the shape of the
velocity discrimination function is similar to that found
with lower spatial frequency stimuli (Fig. 2). The over-
all function was U-shaped, and the peak performance
shifted to lower temporal frequencies as the average
luminance decreased (around 3 Hz at 0.8 log pho-
topic td). The data differ in that the overall perfor-
mance was poorer than at lower spatial frequencies.
Note that the scaling of the vertical axis in Fig. 3 is
different than in Fig. 2. The function itself shifted
upward, and the Weber fraction reached values greater
than 1.0, nearly twice as high as when the spatial
frequency was 0.25 c:deg under the same adapting level
(0.8 log photopic td). Thus, even when the effective
contrasts were equated, decreasing the luminance level
had a greater effect on the velocity discrimination of
higher spatial frequency patterns than of lower spatial
frequencies.
3.4. Velocity discrimination in mesopic 6ision
Fig. 4 shows velocity discrimination performance for
two subjects (EK and TT) under mesopic adaptation
conditions (0.4 log photopic td). Spatial frequency was
0.25 c:deg; contrast was either five (EK) or three (TT)
times direction discrimination threshold measured as in
Fig. 1. The data for the photopic condition (2.5 log
photopic td) were taken from Fig. 2C for subject EK
and from Fig. 2B for subject TT. As luminance de-
creased from photopic to mesopic levels, the overall
function remained W-shaped, while the two local min-
ima shifted leftward. The minimum Weber fractions
were similar in the two cases. These results suggest that
though the properties of the underlying temporal mech-
anisms are similar under photopic and mesopic condi-
tions, there may be differences in their temporal
properties. We discuss this further below.
3.5. Effect of direction similarity on 6elocity
discrimination
In all of the experiments described above, subjects
compared the velocities of two stimuli moving in the
same direction. We ask now whether performance will
be affected if the two stimuli move in opposite direc-
tions. If cues other than velocity (for example, apparent
contrast or contrast fading) play an important role in
velocity discrimination, or if a mechanism that is not
directionally selective is involved, then performance
should be the same whether the directions of motion
are the same or different. Thus, we have compared
Fig. 3 shows the results from two subjects (EK, TT)
when the spatial frequency was 2.0 c:deg. Two points
should be noted. First, at photopic levels, there was no
noticeable second minimum in the higher temporal
frequency region. There is a slight tendency for im-
provement to occur in a middle temporal frequency
region (around 5 Hz) for subject TT, but the improve-
ment was not as sharp as that found in the lower
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velocity discrimination under these two conditions. The
grating spatial frequency was 1.0 c:deg, and contrast was
three times direction discrimination threshold (Fig. 1).
Each threshold was based on eight staircase runs. In a
single experimental session, the direction of motion of
the standard and the comparison gratings were the same
on odd trials and opposite on even trials.
Fig. 5 shows the effect of direction similarity on
velocity discrimination for two subjects (EK, TT). The
right panel shows the result under photopic adaptation
(2.5 log photopic td), and the left panel presents data for
a scotopic condition (0.8 log photopic td). The data
obtained when the directions of motion of the two
stimuli were the same in a single trial are shown by the
filled circles. The results for opposite-moving stimuli are
shown by the open diamonds.
Performance was similar for those two conditions. At
a photopic light level, the function relating Weber
fraction to temporal frequency had two local minima (at
8 and 24 Hz), but there was only a single local minimum
(at 3 Hz) under the scotopic condition. These results are
similar to those reported above. Overall performance
was better for the photopic condition than for the
scotopic condition.
Velocity discrimination was found to be sensitive to
direction of stimulus motion. When two stimuli in a
single trial moved in the same direction, the Weber
fraction was consistently smaller (implying better dis-
crimination) than when the two stimuli moved in oppo-
site directions. The asterisks in Fig. 5 denote statistically
significant differences (PB0.05) between the same and
the opposite conditions on a two-tailed t-test. Significant
differences were found for each comparison in the
scotopic condition (right panels of Fig. 5) for both
subjects. At photopic levels, there were significant differ-
ences at all temporal frequencies except 24 and 36 Hz for
subject EK (Fig. 5A) and 24 Hz for subject TT (Fig. 5B).
The presence of directional selectivity under scotopic
conditions and in the low to middle temporal frequency
region under photopic conditions strongly suggests that
at least in these conditions, the subjects judged velocity
differences based on velocity per se, not on the decay
time differences in contrast (fading) or on apparent
contrast differences, since these non-motion cues are not
selective for motion direction. This would imply that the
output from directionally-selective mechanisms influ-
ences velocity discrimination. However, since directional
selectivity of velocity discrimination is weak at high
temporal frequencies (24 and 36 Hz) under photopic
conditions, there remains a possibility that cues such as
apparent contrast or contrast fading, which are inher-
ently non-directionally-selective, might influence the ve-
locity discrimination performance under those
conditions. Except for those specific conditions, our
results suggests that the mechanism that computes veloc-
ity differences is largely independent of ambient light
level.
4. Discussion
It has been suggested that the human visual system
contains relatively a small number of broadly-tuned
Fig. 4. (A) The Weber fraction (Df:f ) for velocity discrimination is
plotted as a function of the temporal frequency (Hz) of a drifting
sinusoidal grating. Spatial frequency was 0.25 c:deg; contrast was 5
direction discrimination threshold. Average luminance levels were 2.5
and 0.4 log photopic td. Each point represents the average of eight
staircase runs, and the error bars represent 91 SD. Error bars are
shown for arbitrarily chosen points. Subject: EK. (B) The details are
the same as (A). Subject: TT.
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Fig. 5. (A) The Weber fraction (Df:f ) for velocity discrimination is plotted as a function of the temporal frequency (Hz) of a drifting sinusoidal
grating. Spatial frequency was 1.0 c:deg; contrast was 3 direction discrimination threshold. Average luminance levels were 2.5 and 0.8 log
photopic td, with results in the left and right panels, respectively. Each point represents the average of eight staircase runs. Results from trials on
which the two stimuli moved in same direction are shown by the filled circles; the open diamonds represent trials on which the two stimuli moved
in opposite directions. Asterisks mark temporal frequencies for which a two-tailed t-test found a statistically significant difference (PB0.05)
between the Weber fractions obtained for the same versus different directions conditions. Subject: EK. (B) The details are the same as (A). Subject:
TT.
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temporal filters. Although both the shape and number
of these temporal filters are still under examination, the
existence of temporal filters tuned to a restricted tempo-
ral frequency range has been confirmed by earlier psy-
chophysical studies (Pantle, 1971; Nilsson, Richmond &
Nelson, 1975; Watson & Robson, 1981; Moulden, Ren-
shaw & Mather, 1984; Anderson & Burr, 1985; Ham-
mett & Smith, 1992; Hess & Snowden, 1992).
It has been proposed that the distribution of activity
in a small number of temporal filters forms the basis for
the computation of temporal frequency differences
(Mandler & Makous, 1984; Waugh & Hess, 1994) or
velocity differences (Pantle, 1978; Smith & Edgar,
1994). As in the case of wavelength or spatial frequency
discrimination (e.g. Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982; Wilson &
Gelb, 1984), the non-monotonic function relating veloc-
ity discrimination to temporal frequency (see Fig. 2) is
assumed to represent the rate of change in the outputs
of several temporal filters. Mandler and Makous (1984)
proposed a computational model in which the relative
outputs of three temporal mechanisms, one low-pass
and two band-pass, are summed in vector combination,
a line-element calculation (Wyszecki & Stiles, 1982).
They showed that their model can accurately predict
temporal frequency discrimination performance under
photopic conditions. In their simulation, the hypotheti-
cal three temporal filters are sufficient to explain the
two minima apparent in the Weber fraction function.
The third (band-pass) filter tuned to high temporal
frequencies (above 20 Hz) plays an especially important
role in producing the improvement of temporal fre-
quency discrimination at high temporal frequencies. A
similar demonstration was shown by Waugh and Hess
(1994), who suggested that not two or four, but three
temporal filters are needed to predict temporal fre-
quency discrimination performance. A model with two
temporal filters, such as that of Smith and Edgar
(1994), can only predict performance in the low tempo-
ral frequency range. A model with four filters fails to
capture the characteristic W-shaped function of tempo-
ral frequency discrimination.
Hess and Snowden (1992) suggested that a third
temporal filter functions only when the spatial fre-
quency of the stimulus is low. If the third temporal
filter does not respond to high spatial frequencies, there
should be no improvement of discrimination at higher
temporal frequencies when high spatial frequency stim-
uli are used. As shown previously (Hess & Plant, 1985;
Smith & Edgar, 1994; Waugh & Hess, 1994), a U-
shaped function can be predicted if the outputs of two
temporal filters (one low-pass, one band-pass) are com-
bined. In accord with this prediction, Hess and Plant
(1985) found no improvement of discrimination at high
temporal frequencies when high spatial frequency (2.0
c:deg) stimuli were used. We have also confirmed that
the two local minima of the Weber fraction appear only
when stimuli are of low spatial frequency and the mean
luminance is in the photopic range (Fig. 2). When
stimulus spatial frequency is higher (2.0 c:deg in Fig. 3),
the function relating Weber fraction to temporal fre-
quency is U-shaped.
The studies cited above examined photopic temporal
frequency discrimination, while our intent is to charac-
terize velocity discrimination under various adaptation
levels. It is thus important to consider the relationship
between temporal frequency and velocity. Temporal
frequency is defined as a time-varying intensity profile
at a single spatial location, while velocity contains
directional information. Velocity discrimination has
been shown to be related to velocity perception per se,
since subjects can discriminate velocity when temporal
frequency is randomized (McKee et al., 1986). We have
shown that in the task we use, discrimination shows
some directional selectivity (see Fig. 5), since perfor-
mance is better when the two patterns to be compared
move in the same direction. This argues that we are
measuring velocity discrimination, rather than temporal
frequency discrimination. At the same time, however,
there is evidence that temporal frequency rather than
velocity is a better descriptor of velocity discrimination
performance under some conditions, in particular,
when spatial frequencies are different (Pantle, 1978).
Determining which kind of information (temporal fre-
quency or velocity) primarily determines performance
on a given task and which is accessible to conscious
perception is not simple (Smith & Edgar, 1991; Ashida
& Osaka, 1995). We accept the idea that a directionally-
selective motion sensor is constructed from a bank of
spatio-temporal separable filters, whose temporal fre-
quency channels are non-directionally-selective linear
filters (e.g. Watson & Ahumada, 1985). We further
assume that the kind of analysis that has previously
been applied to the results of temporal frequency dis-
criminations can also be applied to the results of veloc-
ity discrimination under various light levels.
Since the Weber fraction functions are U-shaped
under scotopic conditions (see Figs. 2, 3 and 5), we
conclude that at least two temporal filters, one low-pass
and one band-pass, function under scotopic conditions.
Furthermore, as shown in Figs. 2–4, the points of peak
discrimination (the local minima of the Weber fraction
functions) were shifted to lower temporal frequencies,
while the performance at the lowest temporal frequen-
cies was largely unchanged as the mean luminance level
decreased. This result can be qualitatively predicted if
the temporal frequency cut-off and the peak of the
band-pass function occur at lower temporal frequencies
as mean luminance decreases. These modifications of
the sensitivity of the two assumed temporal filters
should affect velocity discrimination performance at
middle to high temporal frequencies, while having little
effect on performance at lower temporal frequencies.
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Snowden et al. (1995), using a masking paradigm,
showed that at a scotopic light level (0.15 photopic
td), at least two temporal channels (one low-pass and
one band-pass) mediate the detection of near-
threshold temporal stimuli. Hess, Waugh and Nordby
(1996) found evidence of only two temporal channels
(one low-pass and one band-pass centered at 3–4 Hz)
in the central retina under scotopic conditions. They
also reported that overall sensitivity falls, and both
temporal acuity (the flicker fusion limit) and the peak
of the band-pass channel shift to lower temporal fre-
quencies as mean luminance decreases from photopic
to scotopic levels, leading to the selective degradation
of performance at high temporal frequencies. These
results are consistent with our conjecture that the two
temporal channels with reduced sensitivity at high
temporal frequencies mediate velocity discrimination
under scotopic vision.
Because there is a higher density of rods in the
periphery, absolute sensitivity in scotopic vision is
higher in the periphery than nearer the fovea. It is of
interest to see whether velocity discrimination is also
better in the periphery. Hess et al. (1996) suggested
that there exists a third temporal mechanism in the
peripheral retina tuned to a higher temporal fre-
quency range (around 8 Hz) under scotopic condi-
tions. If this is correct, the second minimum which
appears in the Weber fraction function at high
temporal frequencies under photopic conditions
should be seen in the peripheral retina under scoto-
pic conditions, though it should occur at lower tem-
poral frequencies. We are currently testing this
prediction.
Though velocity discrimination is quite precise un-
der scotopic adaptation, this does not imply that mo-
tion perception is invariant with adaptation level. In
fact, several studies have shown that the perception
of motion is modified when the average luminance
level decreases (Dawson and Di Lolo, 1990; Takeuchi
& De Valois, 1997; Turner, De Valois & Takeuchi,
1997; Gegenfurtner, Mayser & Sharpe, 1999; Gross-
man & Blake, 1999), part of which is explained by a
loss of a temporal mechanism tuned to high temporal
frequencies under scotopic vision (Takeuchi & De
Valois, 1997).
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